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NOTE 

The views expressed in this report are those of the participants in the Technical Consultation on the 
Implementation of the Strategy on Health Care Financing in the Western Pacific Region and do not 
necessarily reflect the policies of the World Health Organization. 

This report has been prepared by the World Health OrgaIrization Regional Office for the Western Pacific 
for governments of Members States in the Region and for those who participated in the Technical 
Consultation on the Implementation of the Strategy on Health Care Financing in the Western Pacific 
Region held in Manila, Philippines, from 25 to 26 March 2009. 
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SUMMARY 

Achieving universal coverage with quality health services is a dominant goal of health care 
fmancing in the Asia Pacific Region. This region has the highest level of out-of-pocket expenditures on 
health care, and the greatest number of households that have been pushed deeper into poverty by health 
expenditures. Many people rely on the private sector for their health care needs because government 
spending on health tends to be very low. Unfortunately, health payments push low-income and 
vulnerable populations into poverty, especially in settings that lack effective fmancial protection and 
social safety net mechanisms. Reducing out-of-pocket payments is one of the three main targets of health 
fmancing work in the Region as outlined in the Strategy on Health Care Financing for Countries of the 
Western Pacific and South-East Asia Regions (2006-2010). To achieve this target, the strategy 
recommends increasing the use of pooled, prepaid funds to finance improved and better-targeted public 
health services. This can be done through tax-funded systems and/or social insurance. Implementation of 
the Strategy in 13 countries of the Western Pacific Region was evaluated in November 2008 in a midterm 
review meeting. At this meeting, health fmancing experts discussed the review, examined the successes 
and failures of the present strategy, and made recommendations that will be used to formulate the new 
Regional Health Financing Strategy for 2010-2015. Consideration was also given to the effects of the 
current global recession, and to the WHO overall strategy for strengthening health systems based on the 
principles and values of primary health care. 

The objectives of the meeting were: 

(1) to assess the progress on implementation ofthe existing strategy on health care fmancing based 
on the midterm review report; and 

(2) to provide recommendations for a new strategy on health care financing for 2010-2015. 

The meeting was held at the WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific in Manila, Philippines 
from 25 to 26 March 2009. 

Three major strategy elements for the new regional health financing strategy were proposed: 

(1) advocacy for increased health investment and public spending - to support actions to ensure 
adequate financial resources for the health sector, enhance health workforce salary incentives for 
increased performance and quality, and increase availability of quality health services and 
products; 

(2) developing mechanisms to reduce out-of-pocket payments - to support health financing actions 
to remove frnancial barriers in accessing to essential and quality health services; and 

(3) health financing strategic actions to increase population coverage - to increase risk-pooling and 
prepayment, assure equitable distribution of tax-financed public services, rationalize the use of 
medical products and services, and strengthen political and popular commitment. 

The following strategic targets by 2015 were proposed: 

(1) to increase government health spending by at least 1 % to attain 5% of GDP as total health 
expenditure; 

(2) to reduce the share of out-of-pocket payments to less than 30% of total health expenditure; and 

(3) to increase population coverage by pre-payment and safety net schemes to over 90%. 



I. INTRODUCTION 

A Technical Consultation on the Implementation of the Strategy on Health Care Financing 
in the Western Pacific Region was held at the WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific in 
Manila, Philippines from 25 to 26 March 2009. The meeting was attended by technical experts 
working on health policy, economics and financing. 

1.1 Objectives 

(I ) To assess the progress on implementation of the existing strategy on health care 
financing based on the midterm review report. 

(2) To provide recommendations for a new strategy on health care financing for 
2010-2015. 

1.2 Background 

Achieving universal coverage with quality health services is a dominant goal of health 
care fmancing the Asia Pacific Region. This region has the highest level of out-of-pocket 
expenditures on health care, and the greatest number of households that have been pushed 
deeper into poverty by health expenditures. Many people rely on the private sector for their 
health care needs because government spending on health tends to be very low. Unfortunately, 
out-of-pocket health payments push low-income and vulnerable populations into poverty, 
especially in settings that lack effective financial protection and social safety net mechanisms. 

Reducing out-of-pocket payments is one of the three main targets of health financing work 
in the region, as outlined in the Strategy on Health Care Financing for Countries of the Western 
Pacific and South-East Asia Regions (2006--2010). To achieve this target, the Strategy 
recommends increasing the use of pooled, prepaid funds to fmance improved and better-targeted 
public health services. This can be done through tax-funded systems and/or social insurance. 

Implementation of the Strategy in 13 countries of the Western Pacific Region was 
evaluated in November 2008 in a midterm review meeting. Health financing experts at this 
meeting discussed the review, examined the successes and failures of the present Strategy, and 
made recommendations that will be used to formulate a new Regional Health Financing Strategy 
for 2010-2015. Consideration was also given to the effects of the current global recession, and to 
the WHO overall strategy for strengthening health systems based on the principles and values of 
primary health care. 

The agenda, timetable and list of participants are provided in Annex 1, Annex 2 and 
Annex 3, respectively. 
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2. PROCEEDINGS 

2.1 Opening ceremony 

Dr Henk Bekedam, WHO Director of Health Sector Development in the Western Pacific 
Regional Office, gave an opening speech on behalf of Dr Shin Young-soo, Regional Director. He 
began by thanking the experts and observers for participating in the consultation. He noted that 
health systems in the Western Pacific Region have developed in various directions. Some seem 
to have abandoned the ideals of "health for all", which has resulted in large populations, 
especially the poor and other vulnerable groups, to face serious barriers to health care access. He 
remarked that while the Region has some of the wealthiest and fastest-growing countries in the 
world, it also has a high proportion of the poorest and most disadvantaged people. WHO believes 
that renewed commitment by Member States to the basic principles of printary health care, with 
equity and universal access to quality health care as the guiding principles, is the best way to 
extend the health gains enjoyed by some to those most in need in the Region. 

WHO will help governments address this challenge proactively. The current Strategy on 
Health Care Financing for Countries of the Western Pacific and South-East Asia Regions (2006-
2010) focuses on increasing government health expenditures and reducing out-of-pocket 
payments. It also advocates increasing social health insurance and other prepayment and social 
safety net mechanisms. Unfortunately, the results have been mixed, and new impetus is needed to 
achieve universal coverage of affordable and quality health services. The updated regional health 
financing strategy will be the first demonstration of what is needed, along with other essential 
building blocks of the health system, to achieve uuiversa1 coverage. 

The opening speech of the Regional Director is attached in Annex 4. 

2.2 Financial crisis and actions on monitoring and mitigating possible impacts on health 

Dr Jacques Jeugmans, Practice Leader (Health), and Mr Ian Anderson, Advisor-Principal 
Economist, both of the Regional and Sustainable Development Department of the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB), discussed the current recession and its most likely impacts on health 
spending by governments. Developing countries that rely economically on exports and 
remittances will be worst affected. 

Mr Jack Langenbrunner, Sector Coordinator, Human Development Sector, World Bank, 
discussed global and regional perspectives on health fmancing, starting with relationships 
between health indicators and national spending on health. The Asia Pacific Region lags behind 
other regions in terms of government health spending. Out-of-pocket spending is very high and 
the fee-for-service model predominates. The use of social health insurance (SID) is increasing 
gradually_ Some issues related to SID were discussed in detail. 

Dr David Evans, Director Health Systems Financing WHO Headquarters, and 
Dr Bekedam discussed a recent high-level consultation and a framework for action on the current 
financial crisis. The chief lesson learnt from previous crises is that we must be prepared for 
reduced government and private spending and donor assistance. 

Slides from these presentations are attached in Annex 5 (D. Evans) and Annex 6 
(J. Langenbrunner). 
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2.3 Mid-term review 

Dr Steve Fabricant, WHO Consultant, summarized the fmdings of the midterm review in 
implementing the current regional strategy. Some progress has been made in increasing 
government health spending in the Western Pacific Region, but total health expenditures are stiJI 
quite low in many countries. Out-of-pocket expenditures have been reduced by the introduction 
of SHI and safety net mechanisms, but remain high in most countries. Effective coverage of SID 
is low. Provider payment methods encourage out-<>f-pocket expenditures. Resource allocation is 
stiJI in favour of hospitals. Financial management needs to be improved. 

Dr Peter Annear discussed key issues and next steps. He emphasized that the Western 
Pacific Region was diverse in terms of population, economy and health financing, and that five 
or six were countries in transition. While economic growth has been significant, government 
health spending has not kept pace. Extensive poverty and excessive out-<>f-pocket spending 
remain the most significant barriers to access. Targeted subsidies are most effective in providing 
access for the poor. SID coverage is not reflected in levels of fmancial protection, and SID 
systems require capacity-building and institutional strengthening. Voluntary health insurance 
schemes have suffered from slow uptake, limited risk pools and high drop-out rates 

Ms Carol Beaver, WHO Temporary Adviser, discussed the conclusions of the midterm 
review for the Pacific island countries. In contrast to Asian countries, government funding is high 
and out-of-pocket expenditure is not a major problem. Many important specific health needs are 
not being met, but small populations present issues of economy of scale for most interventions, 
including SID. Allocative efficiency needs much more attention, shifting to secondsry prevention 
from tertiary treatment. 

Dr Kumara Rai, WHO Director of Health Systems Development, South-East Asia 
Regional Office, gave an update on health financing in South-East Asia. In addition to high out
of-pocket expenditures due to user fees, other main issues are a large and poorly regulated 
private sector, and low efficiency of resource use. SID is in its infancy because of the small 
formal employment sector. 

Slides from these presentations are provided in Annex 7 (p. Annear), Annex 8 
(C. Beaver) and Annex 9 (K. Rai). 

2.4 Results-based fmancing 

Mr Magnus Lindelow, Senior Economist of the World Bank in the Lao People's 
Democratic Republic, gave an overview of results-based financing (RBF). Numerous rigorous 
evaluations of CCT programmes have been made, and there have been substantial increases in 
use of preventive services, but the impact on outcomes is less clear. Evidence on RBF for 
providers and health facilities is mixed and weak. Evidence on initiatives in MICSILICS is weak: 
a Cochrane review on contracting included only thee studies. In the study of incentives, there are 
often many potential and actual confounding factors (e.g. increased fmancing, technical 
assistance, feedback and supervision, training). 

Slides from this presentation are provided in Annex \0 (M. Linde1ow). 
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2.S New health financing strategy 

The proposed new health fmancing strategy for 2010-20 IS was presented by Dr Dorjsuren 
Bayarsaikhan, WHO Regional Adviser in Health Care Financing, Western Pacific Region, and 
Dr Fabricant. 

2.S.1 Health flnancing issues and policy focuses 

Universal access to quality health services requires appropriate health financing policy and 
strategy for implementation. The framework for the new strategy is therefore based on the major 
issues, policy focuses, strategic targets, and strategic actions. The main issues discussed were: 

(I) low population coverage, limited access and use; 

(2) excessive out-of-pocket expenditures and financial burden; and 

(3) weak capacities and management practices. 

The principles of primary health care as applied to health systems strengthening are the 
overall guides to the elaboration of the regional strategy. These are: universal coverage and 
equity; efficient service delivery and health system; effective leadership, governance and 
administration; and public policy to promote and protect health. 

2.5.2 Strategy elements, actions and targets 

Three major strategy elements were proposed. The first is "advocacy for increased health 
investment and public spending" to support actions to ensure adequate fmancial resources for the 
health sector, enhance health workforce salary inceutives for increased performance and quality, 
and increase availability of quality health services and products. 

The second is "developing mechanisms to reduce out-of-pocket payments", which 
supports health fmancing actions to remove financial barriers in accessing to essential and quality 
health services. 

The third is "health flnancing strategic actions to increase population coverage" to increase 
risk-pooling and prepayment, assure equitable distribution oftax-fmanced public services, 
rationalize the use of medical products and services, and strengthen political and popular 
commitment. 

Slides showing the associated strategic actions under the three major strategy elements are 
attached in Annex 10. 

The following strategic targets by 20lS were proposed: 

(I) to increase government health spending by at least I % to attain S% of GDP as total 
health expenditure; 

(2) to reduce the share of out-of-pocket payments to less than 30% of total health 
expenditure; and 

(3) to increase population coverage by pre-payment and safety net schemes to over 
90%. 
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2.6 Feedback and suggestions for new strategy 

The final session of the consultation provided an opportunity for participants to respond to 
the proposed updated regional health financing strategy. The following issues were raised: 

• The financial crisis poses challenges but opens a window of opportunity. 
• Vulnerability, demand, limitations: look for cheap options. 
• Shift from formal to informal sector. 
• Tax and employment related financing. 
• Protecting and/or increasing budget is not enough. 
• Data, evidence and quality of analysis. 
• Awareness about health financing and accountability of policy decisions. 
• Many issues go beyond the health sector. 
• Are we reaching out effectively? 
• Need to invest more in evidence and good research. 
• Reforms with long- rather short-term effects. 
• More emphasis on pharmaceuticals. 
• Strong public policy on affordable financing and SlIP / partnership. 
• Openness to new and innovative financing mechanisms. 
• Health financing can lead to better PH (nutrition) HRH, institutional capacity, 

Q services. 
• Commitments of national governments and external partners. 
• Hospital sector reform is important of health financing. 
• Specific concerns need a look from broad system perspectives. 
• The Asia Pacific Region needs a health financing strategy and its 

implementation should be country specific. 
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OF THE STRATEGY ON HEALTH CARE FINANCING IN THE WESTERN PACIFIC REGION, 
MANILA, 25-26 MARCH 2009 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - GOOD MORNING! 

I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to all of you for participating in this important 
meeting. The global experts gathered here will discuss the fmdings of the mid-term review of health care 
financing in the Western Pacific Region and then develop a new regional strategy for the next six years. 

This task is daunting. Health systems in the Western Pacific Region have developed in various 
directions, and some seem to have abandoned the ideals of health for all. We know that large populations 
in the Asia and the Pacific, especially the poor and other vulnerable groups, face serious barriers to health 
care access. 

Now with the global fmancial crisis threatening the economic security of millions more people, it is 
even more important to review and improve current health care financing policies. We must ensure that 
everyone has access to quality health services, without facing crippling financial burdens. 

But these also are hopeful times. We see broad-based renewed commitment by Member States to 
the basic principles of primary health care, with equity and universal access to quality health care as the 
guiding principles. WHO believes that this commitment will make a difference and is the best way to 
extend to those most in need the health gains that others in the Region have enjoyed. 

Last September, ministers and secretaries of health from the Western Pacific Region adopted a 
resolution that asked called for a regional strategy for strengthening health systems to be developed based 
on the values and principles of primary health care, but they also highlighted the vision of universal access 
to quality health services for all. Our updated regional health financing strategy will be the first 
demonstration of what is needed, along with other essential building blocks of the health system, to 
achieve universal coverage. 

The challenges facing WHO's South-East Asia and Western Pacific regions are enormous. We have 
more than half of the world's population and some of the wealthiest and fastest-growing countries in the 
world. But we also have a high proportion of the poorest and most disadvantaged people. Millions were 
lifted from dire poverty by the economic growth that preceded the current. But the share of health care 
costs paid directly out-of-pocket by people in the Asia Pacific region is the highest in the world. This has 
pushed large numbers of households back into poverty, and because they had to pay high healthcare costs 
out of pocket, the economic downturn will make many more people vulnerable to these effects if they do 
not have adequate protection. 

WHO and other development partners recognize that this is a problem governments can and should 
address proactively. The current Strategy on Health Care Financing for Countries of the Western Pacific 
and South-East Asia Regions clearly focuses on increasing government health expenditures and reducing 
out-of-pocket payments. It also advocates increasing social health insurance and other prepayment and 
social safety net mechanisms to do this. Unfortunately, as you willieam, the results at best have been 
mixed. New impetus is needed to achieve universal coverage of affordable and quality health services. 
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The economic crisis also makes it even more important to reinforce the link between health and social and 
economic development, and to resist cuthacks in bealth funding. Nations nation needs a healthy population to 
prosper. More than that, ensuring access to health care will mean that families will not need to save set aside 
savings for to pay future hospital bills. The money they save, is money that can now be spent on other family needs. 

It is exciting to see the wide range and depth of expertise among participants and experts attending this 
meeting. Your expertise should help build the case for a stronger political commitment for financing equitable 
health systems. We are much looking forward to your active participation and contribution in improving the health 
care financing strategy for the two regions - South-East Asia and Western Pacific. I have no doubt that your 
expertise and experience will ensure the success of this meeting. I look forward to reviewing your conclusions and 
recommendations. 

Thank you and have a pleasant stay in Manila. 



LEARNING FROM PAST RECESSIONS 

Dovid B Ellons, 'Director 
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(with valuable contributions from Regional Office and HO 
colleagues) 

Three Recent Periods of Global Recession 
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Overview 

1. The impact of recent global recessions 

2. Lessons for the current situation 

Big Picture - the Impact on Health Systems 
& Health 

Inputs Outputs Outcomes 

ReJOurtes 

M • .., 1::/7 '· .... -''''''-''! 
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Domestic Health Spending 

When countries are In rKess/on: 

1. Prlvilll1e expenditurl! on health has almon alwavs fillen - household 
incomes f.1I and sometimes remittances; 

2. Government revenues often fal l. Government expenditure and 
expenditure on health has often fa llen. 8UT NOT ALWAYS - Some 
governments have specifically Increilsed heillth lind sodal sectOf' 
spending during recessfot1. Share and absolute viillue5 

3. Frequently capita l expenditure (infrastructure, equipment) delayed; 

4. Where there Is e devaluation, problems for imported goods - e.,. 
medicines. They become more expensive In IOCBI currency. 

I 
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Health Service Utilisation 

When countries are in recession: 

1. Utilisation at health facilities that charge for services 
falls - consistent finding across countries 

2. Switch to utilisation of government and subsidised 
facilities (e.g. NGO). Increasing burden on government 
services - more demand, often Jess resources. 

Summary: Effects of Previous Crises 

1. Extemal asslslann: Total development iIossistance has fllilen. but not 
neeeuarily for nealth 

2. OonteStlcflnandnl' Household out-of-pocket spending mostly falls; 
rovernment spending on health eln fall: but NOT ALWAYS 

3. Utilisation of prlvete sector health servi~s Ilene rally falls, use of 
Ifovernment/NGO servIceS often rises 

4. Some heilltth outcomes have deteriol1llted in some countrie5 durin, recession 
-NOTALWAYS 

5. Vulnerability to poverty, illhealth, lenerally hiS Increased. Need to Identify 
who is most It ri5~ - often poor, wtlmen al'ld thtJdl1lM 

Expected Economic Growth 2009 
4 Feb vs. 23 Ma rch 

IMF revised all estimates, for all regions, downwards (again): 

Global Gross Domestic Product growth: -0.5 to -1% (0.25%, 

First negative global growth in 60 years 

Advanced Economies: -3 to - 3.5% (-2.0%). First year on 
year negative growth since 1945 

Emerging developing countries: 1.5-2.5% 
Sub-Saharan Africa: +3.5% 

Developing Asia: +5.5% 

Health 

1. Nesative impacts of recession on health frequently reported: 
e.g. 

Peru (8!1, child mDrtlIITV notes.; 

IlIdOllesi. (1996-~, inlllll mortaUty, microllutti.~t d@lid~~cy and anlemla incruse in 
women; bllt confoundld bvdedlne in food production from drDu,hl Ind lires); 

lluull (90s and eariy 20001. Idull "",,100 mooutttv. _Mal hhfllllnG ,uiades); 
lipan (urfy 11JOOo$, wlcldtll 

In dll'nl""in, counlrl .. , _t ... in ..... ble h.w twltll PODf. often women Illd dllidren 

2. Has not always happened - depends on duration of crisis, 
whether government spending falls, and governments take rapid 
action on safety nets 

Lessons for the Current Crisis 

Some differences to previous crises: 

thls crisis orilinated in developed countries, who ~re the 
most effected to date - reductions In external support? 

Immedlately after a food crisis - poor people In $Orne. 
countries are more vulnerable 

Flscal position of many developln, countries much better 
than In previous crises - some ability to engaae In deficit 
spending for safety nets 

Impact on ecanomles of developln. countries has not been 
as severe, 115 tor other richer countries 

Being Prepared 

Considerable uncertainty on depth of recession and when economic 
growth will recommence 

PO$$ible severe Implntlons for health 

Need to be prepared. Good Ideas what to watch for: 

1. Reduced development assistance - so far, only 1 country and 1 
foundation have officially announced a reduction, but rnore risky 
this recession 

2. Reductions in government spending on health: Probability high in 
advanced economies, Central & Eastern Europe, newly 
industrialized Asia, and countries requiring IMF emergency 
support (5 of the 8 countries so far in Central and Eastern Europe) 
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2a. Reductions in government spending on health: Government 
revenues in many poor countries falling even when the 
economies are still growing- reductions in exports and imports, 
which contribute substantially to tax revenues 

3. Private health expenditures fart - unemployed, export/imporl 
sectors, where countries have large receipts of remittances 

4. Impact on health svstem strengthening: particularly government 
sector where demand increases and where large devaluations 

Agenda for Action 

1. Monltorinl ~nd Anillysls: !'lipid identlflc:atlon of probIem$, combined with Ionpi' 
term _11 ... 1_ and analysis 

2. The eeonomlc alsls Is not I time to reduce sodal protection mechanisms. Important 
to reinfDmlo tilei'll: pro pOOl' and pro health public ",endlni: 

3. COuntries ~n I.I:M the Dppon.,nity to become monI! efficient and equitable In the 
way Nn4s .... used - .... erlc medidfteS, mutlipie eftannels of fundi", ~d SUptlly. 
provider lWfI'I'Ient mechanisms ett.. - hulth polldes Ilnkl!d to PHC 

4. The cUlTen, ql,j,nclty of II!:Xternal fundln, also Cilnnllt be redueed wtlile _Itlna: for 
Ule quality otu.to ift(l'Ute. The gills requires lIICtemal partnerl to aIIItrfbutI to 
Inaeasi"l MId.1 sarfety nlU. 

5. InnontMl flnillldn, mech.tllJms SId! u the airline tax should be encourapd, bid 
the'le shll\lld not be uSll!d U • !'elIsan far redudng tr.dltillnal ODA. InnaviItMI 
flnancilll fOf domestic fundi 15 well II increasin& tr.dltlonaISCIurc:es - toblOtO We 

6. laI:!e.,tlip: courlll"y and lftUmationai I..,. -tbe need for social protec;tion flool1lO 
b. ftrenrthened durinC crbI:s 
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Being Prepared· 3 

4. Health status 

• Health service utilisation and health status could be adversely 
effected due to: reduced incomes, unemployment, reduced 
availability of services, higher cost of medicines and 
technologies. 

5. Financial risk protection reduced: jf government spending falls, 
private incomes fall, employed people lose insurance coverage 
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Investing in health and thinking about HF 

Child « 5 years) Mortality 

ANNEX 6 

Outline 

• Framework 

• Establishing the Baseline: Health Outcomes and Changing 
DemographlcsfBOD 

• Sources of Revenues 
• Pooling and Management d FLnfs 
• Resource Allocation and Purchasing 

• ~argettinQ. Benefits Package. Contractng, Payment Methocts 

• Organization and DelIvery aI SeMcesIGovemance 
• Assessing Performance: Equity and Effidency 
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Maternal Mortality: More Mixed 

• Dellverfes al home and 
deliveries ~thout ' killed 
attendants 

• CompleJil array of s0cio
economic, environmental, 
and culturJl f.ctcn thaI 
contribute to high matemaJ 
....... ity 

• Low IOdIII staU 01 women .-
• ~ KCI$S to huIi\ 
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Expected Increases in Health Expenditures from 
Years 2000·2020 

Due to Population and Epidemiologic Dynamics 
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EAP Countries Not " Big Spenders" for Health 

• 
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Changing Demographic and Disease Profile 
ST Demographic Dividend ; LT Aging and NCDs 

Health Expenditures 
GOP per Capita and Health Expenditure per Capita. 
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Governments: Health Not High Priority 
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High Reliance on OOPs as a Result 
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Wagstaff 
Social Insurance Transition Evfdence In the OECO 1980-2006 
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Move to Insurance? 
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But ... Fonnal Employment: Insurance Coverage 
Will New premiums Hurt Economic Growth and Discourage 

Formalization? 
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And Social Health Insurance 
Complex Activities & Takes Time ... Capacily? 

• Collection 

• Pooling 
• Benefits Package 

• Contracts 
• Payment Systems 

• MIS systems 
• Claims Processing 

• Quality Assurance 
• Regulations 

• Forecasting 
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Pool ing 

• BIg dwIItnge ., tht Ngian 

• ~poaIa 
• CIiN.~,~.~. n.--. v.v..m, ~ 

• Lowws~ofRllks(~ 
' ~L--eeol~ 

(E~ 

• n::r-AdmfiWnllw Costs 
(EI'Ibeno;y) 

....... ... " ... 
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Purchasing: FFS Predominates 
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1-

Organization of Care and Governance 
Autonomlzatlon, Informal Payments. Dual Practice, Lack of 

Voice, Coordination of Sectors, Medical Tourism 

c-bodia Cbina Indoncsia TbalAltd ViClOCll 
(2000) (2001) (2001) (2000) (1992) 

l esson of South Korea: 
380 to 1: Admin Costs as % of Payments 
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Mixed Incentives: Thailand 

Assessing Performance 
Distribution of Public Subsidies for Hospital 

and Non-hospital Care (Concentration Indices) 
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Other Analytic Work in Region 

• P.,bljc; I:xpehdlture reviews (laos) 
• InelLldlng benefIt-incldence ~ly$iS 

• Civil Service Reform sttldy across s5Ctors 
• lilOS 

• Governance and Health 
• cambodia 

• PO"rty and Health Studl .. 
• Mongolia 

• Health Financing Policy No_ (China) 
• Rural Health (China) 
• Dtc.nlnlliution and HF (1I'ICSOnIl$ia) 

• T apical Regional Won.;shopi 
• Htalth Financing Feb 2008 in 6KK 
• Vulnerability Workshop June 2008 In 8KK - included focus on hoalth ..-

. ~1:~~~~~~"~fJ:f~d~nasgr1ng 
• Impact EvakJallon of new pl1J\iIrams (Manila, December 2006) 

-Objective 

EAP "Observatory" 
Work to date ... 

• Knowledge sharing 
• Strengthen data systems for comparative analysis 
• In-depth analysis on countries and issues 

• WHO (WPRO) 
• Products Initiation - HrTs Mel Policy Briers 

• Thallana? 

• Instltuticmal FI'IlI1'IeWOIX 
• One or many? 

• Bank and other donors - AUSAIO, governments (NZ. Korea, etc) 

• SEARQ and Bank SA Reglon?7? 
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Country-Specific Work 

• Laos PDR 
• Ongoing analytic wori<. on health financing 

• RIMew of kealth r .... rICing ammgem .... and support to gcvenvnent to 
.w..iop health frllOtlQIng strategy 

· =i~c:~::m=of~entandm.-ctonLdiationand 
• =~f:~~~ac:hmJe(elF>llmlW'llanclnon-enrollmartof 
• Qualilll~ ... study'" und ..... nd low u~UZlltion of ""ra!lve and ptevenlive --

• Work on HF in Health Services Improvement Project 
• PIoII'Ig 01 health ..:aullytims{aIso in CamboeJlII) 

• Thailand 
• Universal Coverage scheme 

Soaalnatlll)m>j:adll under fn.neIaI downllm 
• Harmonization aoau. aehemes 



REGIONAL SURVEY OF 
HEALTH FINANCING: ASIA 

Peter Annear 
WHO Consultant 

Globalism Research Centre 
RMIT University 

Melbourne 

Country achievements 

o Mongolia: Best progress towards UC 
o Philippines: UC through PhilHealth; limited 

financial protection 
o China: Restored RCMS; financial access for 

the poor; limited protection 
o Vietnam: SHI mechanisms including HCFP 
o Cambodia: decentralized targeting of the 

poor through HEF 

o Laos: Extending CBHI and piloting HEF 

Composition of THE 

o Social health insurance has not yet 
made a major impact on reducing 
OOP 

o Mongolia performs the best on 
financial protection 

o Out-of-pocket spend ing is still the 
main source of financing 

o Government financing is inadequate 
['TliE - Total H .. tth E><penc!iture] 
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Situation 

o Diverse region in terms of population, 
economy and health financing 

o 5/6 are countries in transition 
o OOP spending remains the key issue 
o Government spending remains low 

Main findings 

o While economic growth has been significant 
government health spending has not kept pace 

o Extensive poverty and excessive OOP spending 
remain the most significant barriers to access 

o SHJ coverage Is not renected in levels of finanCial 
protection 

o S HI systems require capacity buHding and Institutional 
strengthen ing 

o Voluntary hea lth Insurance schemes have suffered 
from slow uptake, limited risk pools and high drop-out 
rates 

o Targeted subsidies are most effective in providing 
access for the poor 
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Depth of universal coverage 

o SHI share of THE does not match 
population coverage 

o Must discount for administrative costs 
o An accurate measure of financial 

protection is needed 

Conclusions 

o LMIC and UC countries need to be treated differently 
within a common strategic approach 

o Social health insurance mechanisms are necessary 
but not sufficient to achieve universal coverage. 

D Countries generally measure the breadth of universal 
coverage but not the depth 

D There is a need to consider universal access not just 
universal coverage 

o HCF strategy should focus on social health protection 
and not just social health insurance. 

o Targeting mechanisms that specifically address the 
needs of poor and vulnerable communities are 
essential 
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HEALTH CARE FINANCING PACIFIC 
ISLAND COUNTRIES 

Carol Beaver 
WHO Consultant 

Darwin, Australia 

Key Issues 

Key Issues 

The Regional Survey 

8 Pacific island countries 

- Papua New Guinea, 

- Vanuatu, 

-Samoa, 
- Tonga , 
- Cook Islands, 
- Fiji, 
- Tuvalu, 

- Federated States of Micronesia 
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OOP not necessarily a barrier maybe a 
rationing device - Fiji a case in point 

,... 
""' ,.,. ..,. .... ... ... 
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Financial/Economic Analysis Pharmaceutical 
Supply 

Financial 
Undfrsl8l'1ding where money comes from, what It Is spent on and by who -

NHA approach 
Equity: per capita share • SS based 0( needs based 

Economic Analysis 
Equity of Acces.s - are there barriets 

out-of-pocket costs (e.g. fees , cost of travel, loss of w<riI, time, other) 
T ec:hric:aI Eflidency 

Therapeutic effic:iency - selection and use 
Operational efficiency - prices paid (compared to ntematianaI prices). 

management of procurement and distribution 
AIocItive EffICIency 

Appropriate cistrllu60n of pharmaceutical axpendHure between Heellh 
Benefit Groups (population groups" need d a particular servIce
pMwy ewe versus lerilaty C8I1I) 
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Exploring Alloeative Efficiency - what is the best of 
mix of drugs to buy • what mix of preventative and 

curative care Is appropriate? 
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Healthcare R • .,urce Groups 

Assessment Against U.S. Health Care Reform 
10 Principles for Flnanelng Health Care 
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Conclusions for PICs 

Need to distinguish between supply-side and 
demand-side issues 

Currently, the mlxed-model approach, high public 
fundingJ!ow private funding . is most appropriate -
the balance is dependant on country issues 

A bottom-up strategy best suits current needs and 
capacities 

Advocating for increased govemment funds for 
health requires national capacity building 

Effective, Equitable and Efficient use of resources 
requires national capacity building 

Exploring AJlocative Efficiency - what mix of 
preventative and curative drugs is appropriate? 
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Summary Key Issues for HCF Strategy 

How to assist countries with very small populations (PICs) 
who have signifICant diseconomies of scale (USD 400,000 
for malaria survey In 1 province in Solomon Islands and 
USD 5,000 in Lao POR. 
Effective and Efficient use of resources needs to have a 
high focus in the HCF Strategy 
More recognition needs to be given to the fact that 
govemment progressJve tax financing is social health 
insurance - high risk pooling and equitable (re distribution 
from better off to poor) 
Targeting mechanisms that specifically address the needs 
of poor and vulnerable communities are essential (e.g in 
the Pacific meeting needs of mentally ill is under resourced) 
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Seminar on health financing 

Senior ministry of health officials 
Discussion on country experiences with each 
of the financing sub-functions 

- collection 
- pooling 

. financing mechanisms 
- purchasing 

- henefit packages 
- provider payments 
-contracting 

Equ;ty 
Efficiency 

stainability 
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South East Asia Region 

1. Bangladesh 
2. Bhutan 
J . DPR Korea 
4. India 
s. Indonesia 
6. Maldives 
7. Myanmar 
8. Nepal 
9. Sri Lanka 
10. Thailand 
11. Timor leste 

Health care financing strategy framework 
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Financing mechanisms 

. Govenunent revenues 
• key source of equitable collection and pooling 

resources for health in the SEAR region 

• inclusion of prevention and promotion as well 
as curative service 

• inadequate volume 

• inefficiencies (allocation. structure, flow of 
fonds. purchasing) 
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Financing mechanisms 

IlIS1II"IIIlce 
• Sociallnsunmce 

· supplement govemment revenues and complement 
.ationa! policy gnala (equity) 

· influencing/engage non~state actors 
· formal sector still limited (civil servants) 

· fragmentation 
• Private insurance 

· 'top-up' for those who can afford 
· regulation to Umit the (oost) impact on the system 

Purc:hasing 

• lIeDeIlt packages 
• Provider payments 
• Contracting 

Poteodalto 
- Separate financing and provision in the pubUc 
sedor 
- Efrecdvely engage the Don-state sector 
LinkJlmmcinll to service deli""'1l 
- Improve performance 

Financing mechanisms 

• Community based initiatives (insurance, DSF) 

· target specific groups 
· access to specific services 
· 'islands of success' within existing (weak) systems 
· constraints to scaling-up 

• User fees 
· key issue in SEAR 

• Donor funding 
· important for filling gaps/piloting new initiatives 
· yoianlity/sustaioability issues 
· donor hannonisation continues to be a problem 

- Context offtnanclaI crisis (RegIonal Consultation) 

- More detail on the Functional Strategies 
• financiog memanisms 
• purchasing 

• Un!< to pbarma and service deUvery (health 
systems) 

- Elaborate on ftseaJ.1ssues and ftnaocial 
management 

-DonorhannonUatioo 
• IdentIfY knowledge gaps 
• HigbIlabt requisite changes in role of state 
- (Definitions and p:ro-amve links between 

approaches and desired outcomes. indudin& 
beYond health) 

• (Advocacy) 
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What is RBF? 
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Does RBF work .•. ? Evidence is mixed 

• Numerous rigorous evaluations of eeT programs 
o Substantial inC1'U$8S in use of preventive services 
o Impact on outcomes less clear 

• Evidence on RSF for providers I facilities mixed and weak 
o Some promising evidence from OECO counbies, but highlj~ts 

design and implementation chaUenges 
o Evidence 00 initiatives In MICSJUCS is weak-e.g. Cochrane review 

on contracting included only 3 s1JJdies 
o Whal is Impact of "incentive"?-There are often many confounding 

factool (incfeased flnanCing, TA, feedback and supervision, training, 
etc.) 

• limited experience with output-based aid so far 

, ••. GoOdoVoiemio/isof .-v1n/tJatlvea will tie crlllcal .....• 

Where next ... ? 

• Governments, NGOs, and others are experimenting with 
RBF in many countries--evaluations are needed 

• we is managing Health Results Innovation Trust Fund 
(-$95 million) 
o Funding from Norway and others 
o Eight pilot countries have been selected, moe! in Africa---focus on 

inf\o'.Jation and evaluation 
o Seed grant process to other countries to explore opportunities 

• AusAlO considering options for RBF-2008 Framework 
Paper 

• EC implementing "Variable Tranche~ approach to budget 
support in many countries (e.g. Vietnam, Laos) 
o Disbursement based on achievement of defined Indlcators-often 

related to health and education 
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TECHNICAl CONSULTATION ON THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE STRATEGY ON 

HEALTH CARE FINANCING IN THE WESTERN 
PACIFIC REGION 
25-26 March 2009 
Manila, Philippines 

9 Strategy Areas 

Advocacy for Ina"eased health investment and public spending 
• Enhance political cornmihnent and stewardship 
• Improve national planning and budgeting practices 
• Improve health workforce mOtivation 

Developing mechaniSms to I'&duee out-of-pocket payments 
• Deve60p and implement policy to remove financial barriers 
• Improve administration and management practices to improve 

resource un 
• Ill"IpfOVe aceess by better payment mechanlsms 

Health financing strategic actions to Increase population coverage 
• Enhance government commitment and VIsIon and sat policy targets 
• Strengthen !ega! framework to attain universal coverage, access and 

safetY nets foi poor and vulnerable 
• Improve advocacy. social marketing, and information on government 

policy and plans 

Advocacy for increased health 
investment and public spending 

./ supports actions to ensure adequate financial resources for 
the health sector, 

./ enhances health workforce salary incentives for increased 
performance and quality, 

./ increases availability of quality health services and 
products ... 

... through actions in the following strategy areas: 

ANNEX 11 

3 Major Strategy Elements 

1: Advocacy for increased health 
investment and public spending 

2: Developing mechanisms to reduce 
out-of-pocket payments 

3: Health financing strategic actions to 
increase population coverage 

Major Strategy Element 1: 

Advocacy for increased health 
investment and public spending 

Advocacy for increased health jnyesbTIent and public spending 

Strategy Area: 
Enhance political commitment and stewardship 

Actions: 

o Produce policy briefs to stimulate discussions on increasing 
fiscal space for health financing 

o Generate evidence on economic, social and health gains of 
public spending on health 

o Promote policy actions to build capacity for increased 
revenue collection 

a Expand policy dialogues with partners to secure adequate 
financial resources 
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Advocacy for Increa •• d health invutment and public spending 

Strategy Area: 
Improve national planning and budgeting practice! 

Actions: 

o Carry out analyses of health service delivery and financing 
and identify priority services. 

o Improve national planning processes and develop financial 
plans. 

a Undertake public health expendIture reviews and results· 
based budgeting. 

o Improve data availability and quality. 

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION 
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Major Strategy Element 2: 
Developing mechanisms to 

reduce out-of-pocket payments 

Devek)plng mechanisms to *uce out-of.pocket payments 

Strategy Area: 
Develop and implement policy to remove 

financial barriers 
Actions: 

a Generate evidence on protection against catastrophic 
payments, 

o Improve monitoring of OOPs. 

e Review user fee regulations, practices, and impacts. 

o Develop policies for eliminating user fees and other charges. 
o Improve ethics of health VvOrkforce referring to evidence. 

Advocacy for increased health Investmen. and public spending 

Strategy Area: 

Increase health workforce motivation 
Actions: 

o Develop casted health workforce development plan 'Nith 
matching funding sources. 

o Develop policies to discourage workforce behaviours that 
increase financial burdens 

o Update salaries to motivate health workforce to deliver 
quality health services. 

o Improve quality control of all health services funded through 
public financing anangemenlS. 

Developing mechanisms to 
reduce out-of-pocket payments 

,/ supports health financing actions to 
remove financial barriers in accessing to 
essential and quality health services ... 

... through Actions in the following Strategy 
Areas: 

Developing mechlinlsms to reduce out-of-pocket payments 

Strategy Area: 
Improve administration and management 
practices for more efficient resource use 

Actions: 

o Improve budget allocation and management to achieve 
adequate and timely financing 

o Use innovative approaches that support rational use of drugs 
and technologies. 

o Find ways to minimize costs of pharmaceutical supply and 
distribution. 



DevelOping mechanisms to reduce out-of-pocket payments 

Strategy Area: 

Improve access by better payment mechanisms 

Actions: 

o Replace user fees that lead to irrational use of medical 
products and technologies with more efficient payment 
methods 

o Strengthen price setting to control costs of services and 
build administrative capacities 

o Implement different modalities, e.g., results-based 
financing and pay-for.pert"ormance 

Health financing strategic actions 
to increase population coverage 

,(Will increase risk-pooling and prepayment, 
,( assure equitable distribution of tax-financed 

public services, 
,( rationalize the use of medical products and 

services, 
,( strengthen political and popular commitment. .. 

... through Actions in the following Strategy 
Areas: 

Heatth f1l\11nc1ng strategic actions to Increase population coverage 

Strategy Area: 
Strengthen legal framework to attain universal 

coverage and access and safety nets 
Actions: 

o Review and enforce implementation of existing and new 
laws to support UA targets 

o Implement social protection mechanisms to support high 
participation in prepayment and risk-pooling schemes 

o Apply premium subsidies, exemptions, and other social 
assistance schemes. 
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Major Strategy Element 3: 
Health financing strategic actions 
to increase population coverage 

Health financing strategic actions to increase population coverage 

Strategy Area: 
Enhance government commitment and vision 

and set policy targets 
Actions: 

o Develop and implement action plans for increasing 
population coverage and access. 

o Costing defined health services to advocate universal 
access by showing that it is sustainable 

o Advocate appropriate prepayment options 

H .. 1th financing strategic actions to increase population coverage 

Strategy Area: 

Improve advocacy, social marketing, and 
information on government policy and plans 

Actions: 

o Assess and strengthen communication strategies and 
mechanisms 

o Increase awareness of the prepayment and risk pooling 
concepts among health workforce and leadership 

o Improve coordination and capacity to negotiate and deliver 
quality health services 
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Implementation and Monitoring of 
the updated Health Financing 

Strategy 

Monitoring indicators 

For monitoring universal coverage: 
- Population coverage 
- Famny and dependent coverage 
- Health service coverage 

For monitoring universal access: 
- Direct health payments 
- Targeted subsidies 
- Supply--side incentives 

For monitoring health financing 
- THE and GHE ralios 
- Prepayment ratio 
- DOP levels 
- Resource anocation indicators 
- Budget use indicators 

Is there a supporting environment? 

• adequate political will and support; 

broad understanding and acceptance; 

• access and use of reliable data and 
evidence; 

• accountability and transparency 

resource managemenl eapacity; 

• motivated health workforce; 
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